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Individual  Approach 
(<16 students per study group)

Bilingual Educa�on in 
English and German

Interna�onally Qualified 
Teachers & Staff

Campus in a 13th
Century Castle

AUSTRIA’S ONLY SCHOOL WITH 
ALL OF THE FOLLOWING ACCOLADES:

IB World School offering 

IB Diploma Programme

Cambridge International Education 

School offering A-Level Diploma

Duke of Edinburgh Award Centre

Applied to join the Council of 

International Schools

SKIS School Pro�le

Interna�onal Diploma
(IB, A-Levels)

Elite Boarding 
(Spacious, Newly Renovated 
En-Suite Rooms of 22-40 m²)

A Wide range of 
Extracurricular, Co-Curricular 

and Athle�c Ac�vtes
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OUR STUDENTS AND STAFF COME FROM:

MISSION

To educate, develop, and inspire our 
students to reach their full potential 
by providing a first-class education 
in a multicultural environment.

VISION

Schloss Krumbach International School provides 
a holistic education in a place where all students feel 
confident and cared for. Having received a first-class 
education in an open-minded international and 
multicultural environment, our students become 
thoughtful, active, and caring members of local, 
national, and global communities.

Discover yourself by working together!

This motto is deeply embedded in our school life, 
from academic honesty policies to our relentless 

focus on teaching and learning where we track 
and analyze student progress and development 

in detail so that we are constantly striving for 
excellence and improvement.

At SKIS we provide young people with the freedom 
to develop as unique individuals, while instilling 

a sense of social and political responsibility.

PHILOSOPHY



Our Middle School students in Grades 7 to 9 are taught in German and supported in 
English. Our Pre-Diploma Grade, Grade 10, transitions to English as a medium of 
instruction and prepares for Grades 11 and 12 (IB DP or A-levels).

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMES

Type: Co-Ed Boarding

Age Group: 12-19

Number of Students: 100

Campus: Schloss Krumbach

Accommodation: 222-40 m  double/triple rooms 

Meals: 6 per day

Address: Schloss 1, 2851 Krumbach, Austria

Distance from Vienna: 90 km

TEACHING 
LANGUAGE

Grades 7-9
English and German

Grades 10-12
English 

CURRICULUM
Core Subjects:

• Mathematics
• Natural Sciences
• Humanities
• Social Studies
• Computer Science

SUBJECTS:
• English Acquisition
• English Literature
• German Advanced Acquisition 
 German Literature •
 German Ab Initio•

•  languageAddition
• Science (Biology, Chemistry, Physics)
• Societies (History, Geography)
• Mathematics
• Computer Science
• Religion and Ethics
• Music
• Art
• Sport

Our bilingual programme in Grades 7 to 9 is 

tailored specifically to cover content knowledge 

and skills inEnglish and German.    

There is a learning sequence: students cover the 

subjects in English, while reinforcing concepts 

relatedto the content in German and vice versa. 

Hence students simultaneously acquire 

substantial knowledge of various topics and feel 

confident talking  about the subject matter 

in either language. 

      

MIDDLE SCHOOL (GRADES 7-9)  

HIGH SCHOOL (GRADES 11-12)

Students in Grades 11-12 start their Diploma 
programme. Our school is currently offering two 
options - IB DP and A-levels. Both programmes 
provide high-quality international education in 
English language and are recognised by the 
universities world wide.   

PRE-DIPLOMA PROGRAMME 

This grade is a preparatory phase before students 
enrollin Diploma  programme next year. The 
learning process is organized in a way that allows 
Grade 10 students to improve their  language skills, 
and gainafinal understanding of what they are going 
to take for the Diploma programme in Grades 11-12.       

SKIS Career Counselling Team helps students 
explore the potential college venues to facilitate 
their choice of the Diploma subjects . 

(GRADE 10)

Internationalism and Global Citizenship
Adventure, Experiential and Service Learning
Democracy, Leadership and Service 
Embracing Diversity, Intercultural Tolerance, 
and Respect
Environmentalism and Sustainability
Inquiry, Innovation and Learning 
Leadership and Communication
Social Responsibility and Proactive Mindset

OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES



CAMPUS
Our campus is a safe space with highly developed 
infrastructure, round-the-clock security and 
excellent equipment. Krumbach castle’s unique 
setting allows our students to not only focus on 
their studies, but also immerse themselves in the 
fantastic atmosphere of the Krumbach area and 
deepen their understanding of rural Austrian culture.

• 18 classrooms

• 2 Science Labs

• 3 Libraries

• Art Room

• PC Lab

• The Dinner Hall

• The Grand Castle Hall

• Gym•

• Chapel•

• Observatory

SPORTS
At SKIS, we strive to create a balance between 
intellectual activity and physical development, 
providing a range of sports clubs, outdoor venues 
and extracurricular athletic activities. 
In general, there is at least one hour of sports 
every day, various athletic sections, a pre-breakfast 
stretching routine as well as seasonal skiing trips 
to the nearby slope.

From October 2021 on, SKIS is an acting member 
of the Duke of Edinburgh framework, a UK-designed 
comprehensive system of extracurricular activities 
and sports, aimed at increasing students’ 
confidence, resilience, and team working skills.

 

Extracurricular activities at Schloss Krumbach

International School fall into 4 categories:

• project or profession oriented

• scientific

• cultural

• athletic

Outside of school hours, students can pursue 
their interests in clubs that give them the 
opportunity to deepen their knowledge and 
engage in real practice.

Schloss Krumbach International School provides 
more than just education in the main subjects. 
It enables its graduates to navigate their future 
as informed and brilliantly educated young 
individuals, surrounded by international friends, 
within a castle-community that truly cares. 

EXTRACURRICULAR 
ACTIVITIES 

SKIS adheres to the highest academic quality 

standards through the use of our own progress 

tracking system, regular reports to the parents, 

student leadership meetings, peer-to-peer 

cooperation, and homework supervision time.

We also believe in a multidimensional boarding 

experience, entailing a balanced and harmonic 

development of students’ intellectual, physical 

and creative abilities. Within this framework, 

we always strive to organize exciting activities

both throughout the week and on the weekend.

Senior Leadership 
Dr. Oksana Volozhanina, Head of School
Mag. Teresa Schnabl, School Principal

• Multifunctional Outdoor Sports Facility•

• Music Room•

TRIPS AND EXCHANGES
Schloss Krumbach International School is a boarding 
school, yet we travel extensively, with many overnight 
stay trips around Europe and numerous one-day 
culture trips to museums, theaters, and so much more.

SKIS is all about in-depth contextual learning, 
and we find it vital to enable our students to actually 
witness the historical, cultural and social specificities 
they have covered in class.
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